
Enjoy the Benefits of Streamlined ARC Reconciliation
Elevate back office operations with graspTUESDAY - technology that streamlines ARC

reconciliation, saves time, reduces errors, and optimizes productivity. Reconciliation can be 80%

faster with graspTUESDAY.

Enhance Productivity by Redirecting Talent to Strategic Tasks

Simplify ARC reconciliation with graspTUESDAY and shift valuable expertise to focus on areas

such as accounting and operations. Transform the banal task of ARC reconciliation to

graspTUESDAY, a reliable advance workflow automation solution.

Improve Business Efficiency and Scalability

The process of reconciling airline ticket sales can become a bottleneck for every agency and CTD,

especially as operations and sales volumes grow. The graspTUESDAY engine offers a solution to

handle ARC reconciliations today and as volumes increase, making workflows more efficient and

productive, without the need for additional expertise or resources. graspTUESDAY enhances ARC

reconciliation integrity for agencies and CTDs of every size and growth rate.

Tackle Talent Shortage and Boost Your Accounting Integrity

ARC reconciliation demands specialized knowledge of the ARC reporting system, travel industry,

regulatory compliance, and financial expertise, skills which can be hard to find. However, with

graspTUESDAY's automated workflow, agencies and CTDs benefit from improved accuracy and

reduced manual data entry, saving significant time and costs associated with skilled resources.

Meet ARC Reconciliation Deadlines with Ease

Prevent debit memos with graspTUESDAY and enjoy peace of mind knowing you’ll be meeting

ARC reconciliation deadlines.
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Key Features

Fix Void Ticket Inconsistencies

graspTUESDAY reduces the risk of financial discrepancies and ensures that voids are recorded

consistently across systems and that client payments are correctly negated.

Reliably Resolve Contradictions

Frequent discrepancies such as contradictory fare and tax amounts between ARC and the back

office are synchronized and resolved with graspTUESDAY.

Control Vendor Payments

graspTUESDAY automates vendor payments upon remit values matching, or for added control

the feature can be assigned for manual authorization, ensuring that the agency or CTD is in

complete control.

Consistent Commission Recording and Tracking

Applicable to all transactions, refunds, and NDC bookings, graspTUESDAY ensures commissions

recorded in the back office and with ARC precisely match for accurate commission optimization.

 

About Grasp
We transform your data into insights.

Founded in 1996, Grasp Technologies provides data management, reporting, and virtual payment solutions. 
We help fast growing and Fortune 500 companies, TMCs, agencies, and CTDs get more out of their data. 

Learn more at GraspTech.com

https://grasptech.com/

